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DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.-MADELEINE CARROLL IN "SAFARI" AT THE MAIO FULTON THEATER SUNDAY & MONDAY
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At present the canal is closed to
We still desire peace as ardently
vesaels except Allied warships.
di ewer, but we have been partially I
progresall
TIMELY TOPICS
begins in wh, n eelt 12 years old, and was mended by practically
"liow much longer before the
awakened to the fact that peace. The Suez Canal was
Cost of living starts going up?"
1359 and was opened to traffic in promoted through positions of in- sive educators.
MA not he had by merely desiring
schaolhouse seems to be an important question ! When presented with us medal for
been creasing responsibility until lie was
The old one-roont
N. or by being peaceful ourselves. 1869. Since that time it has
woman from
young
a
it elevated to the presidency in 1933. served well in the period whan in the minds of many thrifty house- caving
ife should have realized that fact widened and deepened, at, that
of about Ile succeeded L. A. fh,wes, who abii, SpiirFt! settlements and lack of good wives. Tiny are asking themselves drownirg last summer, Elmer CoSow ago, as indeed our more in- now has a minimum depth
03 read • trevented tie- assembling of if we are not in for a period of tutu of Rochester, N. Y., acct pled it,
telligent citizens did realist. it. But 42 feet and a minimum width at rose from the ranks. beginning
aey one "war inflation" in the near future, but said he thought lie had been rerodnian with an dig in cring crew. inan• thiat a f,
their warnings were largely un- the bi,ttom of nearly 200 feet.
trcti •:,. If it did not which will mean much higher food, warded sufficiently already. "I got
The canal was huilt by the
All tins suggests the piesihilities Cate ter in . u
heeded.
VI,it IA housing, and clothing costs.
my prize three months ago," he doas I'it
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nod bring every nation on the globe little more than 20 million dollars.
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plaimed
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need for better
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
under subjection to his rule. Adolf
war news.
'relates that the leader of the A. E.
Educaters lieu vi'that all :mall ruHider is that monster, who seems several large depressions in the
Wallin a shmt lane it i3
ehminat_
As long as supplies of goods are F. is a descendant of Frederick
determined to wreck what we have desert of the isthmus, which be- that the Library of Congress in ral schimls might well he
of the demand, no sharp Pfuerschin, a native of Alsace, who
tout up under the name of civili- came lakes when water (ruin the Washington will become the great- ed in districts where good roads in excess
two seas was allowed to flow in. est in the world, if it is not ao al- make transportatinn of pupils for increase in prices may be looked changed his name to Pershing after
sation since the Dark Ages.
for. With wheat selling at 77c a coming to America niany years ago.
Be has been joined in his dead- These lakes form about 21 miles of ready. In the numb( r of printed longer distances pracneable.
bushel, flour around $6.00 a barall
for
feasible
not
is
this
Where
'enterprise by another lesser mon- the course of the canal.
publiz
the
hool.s it is surpassed by
Liars begin by imposing upon
In normal times between 5.000 Idazdy M. Leningrad, Russia, but pupils, it is suggested that those of rel. corn, 60c a bushel, and hogs.
ster, Benito Mussolini, whose Wand others. but end by deceiving themhundredweight,
a
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should
above
the
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through
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ships
grade
6.000
Hitler
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of
sixth
that
to
the
comparable
is
hom
it has i lany more treasures in the
year's selves.
Aimself. America must do its part Suez Canal each year. the mer- Say oi maps, charts, music and be transported to the larger schools, butter and eggs near their
mil30
around
stop
averaging
chandise
to
effort
supreme
OM in a
pictures of etcry description.
By PERCY CROSBY
Rum fiends if our own freedom is lion gross tons.
The Library of Congress was esflia be saved for ourselves and for
It Makes All the Difference In the World.
tablished in 1600, but destroaed
STICKING TO A JOB
mer future generations.
when the British burned the caaitol
ftJtaidt/ST FOR THAT
When a man continues in the- in 1814. It was started again by
GROWTH OF HOSPITALS
MR; 30NE S WON'T GIVE.
employment of one company for the purchase ty Cengress of ex-1
wittlE ANY Pic
in 1675, when this nation was al- half a century it speaks well for President Thomas Jefferson's priSeedy nearly a century old, it had his efficiency and loyalty, as well vate library of 6.760 volumes for I
ashy 149 hospitals, oartaining 35,000 as for good treatment on the part of $23.950.
beds In the 65 years which have his employes. In few lines of work
Additions were made Lanni time,
etapsed since that time these fa- I is this illustrated to a greater ex- I, time, but another fire in 1351
monto
in
tent than
railroading.
cdnies have been increased
destroyed about 35.00) sotumes
This is brought to mind by a reition 6.200 registered hospitals with
This loss was again replenished
a capital investment estimated at cent statement by President J. L.
through purchase and donation;
Seven of the Illinois Central, who
emmly four billion dollars.
until the library TIGV: 1121 more
These figures are from a review notes the fact that in the last five
than 4,447,000 volumes, more than
by the Hospital Research Institute years no less than 183 gold passes
a'a
a million maps, charts and vima s.
rof Chicago. which states that at have been issued to veterans in his
more than a minion pieces of mupresent a hospital is accessible by company's service who have comsic, and half a miliion pnotographs.
automobile to the most remote parts pleted fifty years with the railroad.
prints. engra.,- mes and lithograe,
Many of these veterans have risof the country. The review adds:
The grov. hit of the libiare has
"Annual reports of many typical en from the lowest ranks to become
be, n greatly hastened by the onerIssopitals show a persistent opera- important executives of the road.
ation of the law which reaa:
*
ting deficit, which endowments and Mr. Bet-en himself began as a
copies of all copyrighted Li m.s :••
freight
loyal
office
lower.
citizens
by
in
messenger
donations
1900.
other materials to be cieposinWhen Willie5056 rv'ghbar'i tablecloth.
t'a re.
!
way
the
in
Priceless treasures
.0619`'
lire books and manuscripts liana
.1i..t TeAcN
ed from all parts of the world Lir,
Yov TABLE .
With IRVIN S. COBB
included in the collection, housed in
MANNERS.I
the largest and most magnificent library building in the woild. with a
floor space of more than 14 acres.
In it are kept the originals of the
Declaration of Independence ;ri
By IRVIN S. COBB
the Constitution of the Crete
of Eden," said the amateur ;States, with thousands of eel:et' hesOW you take this story about the Garden
investigator. "You know the one I mean—the one about Adam and
torical document:,
The Librcry of Congress t2t ore n
, to the public every day in t:te year
except Fourth of July and C!
.
'mat, and is viaited by mans
, sands annually.
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Spell the Last Word the Other Way,Please
N

Ere eating the apple.
-Well, I've been looking for that yarn. That is to say, I've been
studying it out. And I've decided that an injustice was done the apple.
"As a matter ef fact, it wasn't the apple that was to blame.
"It was the green pear!"
'American News Features. Inc 1

THE CLANCY KIDS

CONSOLIDATED school.:
.;
Elimination of sree,,, ;
houses which have outlived their
day and tile development of larger
schools that may Ise made real ceaI tens of community rife is recorn-

And when)be soi Bs one 42t home.

TImmle's sensative about such things.

Timmic C'ANNor
CONE our NOw,(301/S.
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' HE'S TAKiNG A
BATH

By PERCY L. CROSBY

COPeSIGHT if in Toolid•CLultil raw PPPPPP livo.O.CAre

fitrY, MA

WPAT DID VA TELL
THEM THAT FOR? I TOL D THEN
!HAD A BATH YESTERDAY.
THEY'LL BE THINKING I'M
NOT REGULAR.
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While here, Dr. Hamlett visited
Mr. and Mrs. Rusaell Buckman
his sister, Mrs. Lee Fite of this and family spent Sunday with Mr
community and Mrs. Kenny Cook of and Mrs. Randle McAlister tot'
n;
in grandaunt and Walter.
ick
Dr. W. S. Hamlett of Baird, Texgranddaughter, Mr. Jim Wright bnd
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby hail
as, who has been visiting Ida
Mrs. hump Klapp. Ile visited R las their Sunday guest.. Mr. and M'.
daughter, Mrs. Leant Wright, M.'.
number of other relatives and call- Tioy Duke and famiiy, and Mr. reel
Wright and Billy, far several weeks,
ed on many friends whom he had Mrs Calvin Hicks and 'orig.
left Thursday to visit his son, Rev.
not seen in several years.
Mrs and Mrs. C. C. Ilanciaik
Earl Hamlett. and family of MemRev. Earl Hamlett, his youngest family and Miss III, Canley spent
hint Siiiiday afteria i. e. hi Mrs. Hell
son and Mrs. Hamlett
Mrs Gosauri
Dr. Hamlett lived In this Com- for a few days while here. Rev. Gossurn of Fu.'on
'ago. ilanileit is now presiding Elder of who has b4,4q1 I II lilt. ,-1(.1t list
munity some 411 or CO year,
I much better.
He served as postmaster and mer- Memphis District.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pluiria and
chant at Beelerton before he enterDavis Lee Dixon ripen' part of
ed the medical la ofesaion. For WV - last week with Thomas Webb of family had as their Sunday after
noon guests PI'. and Mrs. Dentin:
mil years he practiced here, but near Clinton.
:McDaniel and run, Junior, Mr. and
later went to Water Valley where
Spring time is salad time,—have
he practiced for approximately 20 ; Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Fleming Mrs. V. C. Haab% Mr. and Mrs. Lesyears. About 12 years ago, due to and daughter, Marion, and Mr. and lie Walkei and Mrs. Hobert Floyd curie on the menu at least once a
day.
failing health, ho went to Toliffs. Mrs. Moss Kaler and daughter. and family.
Rust has caused a lot of farmers
Mr. arid Mr.:. Edgar McAlister
titter going there he has enjoyed Helen, of St. Louis visited last week
better health and has been enabled with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davis and and faintly spent Sunday with to make a bust of farming—proper
their daughter, Mrs. Gladys Gard- care of term machinery pays.
family.
to do much professional work.
A lot of farmers would make a
ner, and boys.
Mrs. Mettle Guyn had as her better living if they had less land
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. T. H and farmed it better.
The land belongs to no man it
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How
ell, Mrs. Mattie Marchnum and belongs to the ages and to all ger..
James Thompson.
PROFESSIONAL
Mrs. hay Pharis and children
The man who takes a piece of
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs land and leave!' it better than hi
Wallace Webb.
found it, is a true Servant of tile
NIIRVII STRAIN—
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Clifton and maker of the earth.
MINTAL ANGUISH
family spent Friday with Mr. and
Farmers who do not take care of
\ Doe tors and their axial duties someMrs. Alton Henderson and family. their land should remember that
/
times isa•t • hard time making eonMr. and Mrs. W. L. Best had as
suction.. and often are the despair
01 their family and friends
their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
,\\\
GREAT CHINESE
011ie Kale-r, Mrs. Laura Presley,
It may not be gener•lly thought that
the modern Doctor takes the case of
''. and Mrs. Jim Kimbell and Carthe pstlent ma much to heart as the old family phvieklan,
:ee, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
but those who lies doss to Dot tors cill tell you • different
.f.ert Gardner.
mows" The Physician who tries to Mato his nuod, or
Miss Fern Pharis spent Sunday
fulfill social obligations, with • rectouely ill patiogei in leis
or
companion
thoughts, is a vent absent-minded theatre
with Miss Helen Pharis.
Pridie partner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley visThe Doctor especting • momentary summons, to not free
ited Sunday afternoon with Mr and
Its.
Cods
he
"'hen
nights
from mental strain or wakeful
Mrs. Byron McAlister and family.
cage beyond human or scientific help, only the immediate
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Puckett and
family grieves more than the Doctor Of course It is up to
the Doctor not to shoat distress. and to keep nerve strain
daughter spent Saturday night with
under leash, but modern hji.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Leath and
ke their profession
n
skimsta
family.
seriously, and want lust as
oncerely to make and keep you
Mrs. Nora Byrns visited a few
well as the old•fashioned
days this week with her daughter,
general practioner
Mrs. Byron McAlister, and family.
Get acquainted with pour Dos tor.'
Mr. Emmett McAlister and Miss
Regina McAlister spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps.
Mrs. Nan Lewis passed away at
her home Monday afternoon. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon at Wesley Church and interment followed in the Wesley cern408 LAKE ST. FULTON.KY.
Lola
, tery.
MOSI MOM lHl Of 00 BUSIRL-1
%RIM

BEELERTIN NEWS
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laraiaismommie
bloody wars have been fought for vegetables. Your home agent sgall
the privilege of its use.
:help you with your eamelng
The Tennessee wheat acreage un- lems.
der the HMI AAA Program is 376,432 acres. The National allotment is:
Subscribe to The Him
Cl million acres—same as last year
Blue mold means blue tribue,•..
growers if immediate steps are not
Guaranteed Radii" /14asik
taken to control it. Circular 121
SERVICE.
tells how—ask your County Agent

!Uncle Jim sags]

for a copy.

1

The bean beetle Is in the garden
again. If you like beans, better dust
or Array with cryolde. Ask your ;
County Agent for Circular 56.
The canning season will soon be
on in full blast. A good food supply
program for the family demands an
abundance of canned fruits and ,
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RADIOTRICIAN

WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St.

Phone 142

Pailidas

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HONE
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

IDISTRESS

it,

HERSCHEL BARD

PHILOSOPHER

CO14401015 SAY•

DEMYER DRUG- 7o.
ikunc

LS IHE

This is No. 20 of a series "Telling the Public About the Doctor •
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UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

ria Million Robins Can't Be Wrong

IT'S SPRING!
Motor Tune-Up Time
It's Spring! T:rr.c to prepare for new
things . . . to travel to new places . . . to
explore new roads . . to take the overcoat
off your car. You'll get more pleasure out
af the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you let us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take advantage of this special motor
tune-up . . .

16 Point Spring
Inspection

11'.011‘,
79

1—Lob:icate chassis
2—Test battery
3—Check transmission and differential
4—Water battery
5—Air tires
6—Clean windows
7—Grease front wheels
8—Spray springs
9—Adjust brakes
10—Adjust cerbureter
11—Test fuel pump
12—Test distributor
13—Clean ar.d adjust spark plugs
14—Adjust fan belt
15—Clean generator
16—Inspect sp:ndles and bushings.
a'so steering knuckles and steering gear.

•• •

Brady Bros.
GARAGE

Mr. Jim Austin continues to improve from an infected limb at his
, home, first district, although he
walks with aid of crutches.
Gus McClain, Union City, spent
the past week-end with home folks,
the Rev. and Mrs. J. L. McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Athel Frields were
hosts to Mrs. T. T. Harris and young
people of Salem Baptist cburch in
a program Saturday night. After
the program games and contests
were held. The young men served
supper to the young ladies and all
reported a nice time.
Mr. Fred McCoy is in New York
where he is attending the World's
Fair.
Rev. J. A. Wilkersen filled
pulpit at Bethel church. Sun...
,School at this church each Salbati,
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Vincent and!
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vincent spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oal::•
Suitor, near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McDaniel. Mayfield, were in this community Sunday for a visit with old friends. Ile
was a former resident here and enjoyed his visit among old acquaintances.
Wheat was cut arid put into the
shock the past week and the yield
is expected to be fair, but acreage
is small. Threshing will begin in is
few weeks.
Elder Adrian Doran filled his appointment at Knob Creek church
Sunday. The revival will begin
there in just a few weeks.
Prof. Buren Austin has returned
from Murray State Teachers College where he has attended several
weeks.
Mrs. Reed Holmes is recovering
nicely from an appendicitis macre
tion and has now been removed t
the home of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Mace Rose, Dukedom.
Mrs. Fred McCoy. Fulton, is at
home for, a visit with parents, Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Johnson, near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud McClain wel—
in Union City. the guests of Mr. ae.'
Mrs. Rex Frields, High St.
The Baptist Young People's rally
was held at Salem Baptist chursh
Thursday in charge of Miss Leah V.
Allman, county leader hem Gleason. G. A's, R. As, and Sunteanis
from Gleason, Dresden and Martin were on program and Salem
Baptist Young People presented
"Youth Chooses to Serve the World
at Her Door." Lunch was served.

GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co, Fulton, Ky.

IS A 1940 AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC RANGE
Electric Cooking Is Really Economical. It
Costa Only About Half What You Think.
It Is Fast. It Is Convenient. It Produces
Better Meals. It Is Amazingly Clean. It
Is Much Cooler.
When you cook electrically, you spend
hours less time in your kitchen every month
and you do much less work in preparing
meals. That's because the modern electric
range is largely automatic in operation.
When you cook electrically, the health.
giving minerals and vitamins are retained in
meats, vegetables, puddings, soups, etc.,
with practically no shrinkage.
When you cook electrically, you do not
use fuel so there is nothing to smudge utensils, walls, woodwork and curtains. And
your kitchen stays cooler because almost no
heat leaks from the range into the room.
Stop at our store tomorrow and let us explain how easily you can enjoy the advantages of electric cooking in your home at
very moderate cost.
itEDDY KILOWATT. your electrical servant
See Your Dealer For Other Standard
Makes of Eketric Ranges

N "T"..0 C K Y

%a 4moim

We Sell
WESTINGHOUSE
Electric Ranges
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(ConUnued from Page 05e)
twat Dukedom spent Sunday with
Sepia by innings
P. II E
Mrs. Jim Williamson es spa nafngsMr and Mrs. Latvian Watkins.
MRS. Ni %R' IR A N('ES .1()N1•
Mr. and Mrs. LeJvune Holly spent
Ilapl,ins\ ill, 402 0011 OM) 11 B '2
the wrest in mayfala as the guest
Mrs. Mary Fe micas Golden ..111n.
El.Mai
120 105 53x-17 19 3
a.of her el:maiden and family, Mr Saturday night with the formers the datighten
!Ma alr and
iarants, Mr. mai Mrs. Manna. H.,1 Ntra. W. L. Golden, dila! at 111.1' 110nie
:_y
13.1)
Th.. ...••afarconatit eigeneft•N Iii
lol,kl,ivlIIe - Salsand Mis. Lisa Hill and childran.
it Martin Monday avening at 7 10 a community Should to vitally In. j ollia Sandratto, Smith and Steck;
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Holly and
Mr. and Mrs. Letchin Watkins eackwk.
tar,atad tic the preaantian of elute,- Fultaii- Sprtilea I3lutk, Yeagar and
ma anti Mrs. Icsleatle Ilan) sPeat and Rachel Hardison Shirppcd In!
was born Jan. 17. 1862, in the. mobile or truffle actailants. Traffia laieve•lek.
She
sunday in Cayce as the wields of (st„a ra.ai a„t„raay.
North part a %Panicky County, and tiecielantm vast money. Evary corn Mr. and Mrs. Lon Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charaa Naha at...! marrieal John F Joite.a allia• 9, 18711. Ill till I y mumt conchal.. eyentualla
11171.TtiN 2.--JACKS4IN I
forthe
with
%%Irk
Mrs. Ella Ctitshall spent a few sperding the
die.1 July 3. 1901). She was the. that more lives an. lost. More Wt.'
t II
Kt 111161M
Tige,• 11111.1.•
days last wick with Mr. and Mrs men's parants, Mr. and Mrs. Allen itiather af tun vaddran.
NOM{ are injured, and 111..1.4. Property ova:. tin Jackson Gemenals whrn
Nears.
Tom Alexanden.
)1% •••rtill
Sit,' is is
Joined is dastioyeal by automobile. tel May derv:dad them 2 to I in a 10Mr and Mrs. Data Kirkandahl Sandy itratiale Church when she deatta than liy all criminal active- a i n inat rpm. hare.
Miss Louise Brown of Fu lton
Thursday nialit.
and son ea Birch Tree, MO., spent was about fiftea n yams ald and re.- its -yes, at a mutter if fact, tutor,.
spate Saturday night and Sandaa '
Gaitra, Pitt lung for Fulton, held
%oh her wants, Mr. and latrs A u-Ihuraday maia with Mr. and Mrs. maitaid a member until licr thaith. than by criminal activiteas and firm+ , the Generals avert-aka/I until the
letchar Watkins.
II le Brown.
She loved hen family and mad,. m's. ii nilined,
flint ii Inning
Mr. Chas Cornar motored to Pa- cry affort peasiale• to help the chialThe Watinesday guasts ef Mrs
The amount it impay our cities
Si-ire by innings:
It II
Etta Wade were: Mrs. Tom Wade ducah last weak tin business.
n awl the. community carry em.
Paa to arcvant acrid, iet-. is but
000 MO OM 0 1 6 1
Jucksan
'masts
of
Sunday
The
Mr.
night
Antonio,
Fulton
and daughter, Jt,i1n. 4,1' San
Funeral ails'ill's were. head at fracUon af the ainaunt they
001 000 000 I - 2 11 0
Taxies, Mrs. Ernast Carvcr, Mrs and Mrs. Latvian Watkins wets. Mr. Sandy Branch Church Tuesday af- Ii fight crime or to maintain II ii
Iliettarime Jacksan--Gaise r and
boiling water then add enough cal,'
Boone
and
and
Mrs.
son,
Mulch
Walter Nicholas. Mrs. D. Dade, Mrs.
ternaon at 330 o'clock by Dr. Tom fire. departmatit s.
(aNcil; Eulton I. try and Pinewater tee make threw gallons of the
R
Roy Carver. and Miss Jessie Wad e. Thomas.
I,. Robarts of Martin and burial
Citizens should get behind their lek.
soluttem. add to that aolution 3 IR/ II
spending
it
Mrs.
Cutshall
Ella
is
MIS3 Hilda Fortner flaunted home
ce•as in nvarby conatery, with W peace departments to help them
C./ of walla.. caliph:am conimonly
Sunday after a weeks visit with few days in Seaga+. Ky. 23 the W. Jones & Siena in charge of fun- pravant traffic acaidants and oaa,,
/moo
known us Blue Leaf 40 and thorher grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Turn- guest at her daughter, Mrs Cora eral arrangemants.
atifarve• tha Inas an
that 11,.•
°uglily mix. This makes approxi• ,
ar. She was accompanied home. by Williamson
Pallbuarers- her gran:bona Alarm tl a statute. baoks. Traffic imuidant
'
•
mately • one-percent solution and
alr and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
Mr. Jan I" Whiacaaat of Dal' ard Paul Butts. Varan talhanklin. :ire the most prvssing pr..1dain
is enough to doge 100 adult sheep.
daughter, Barbara Ann, Mr and lus, Texas, spent a few days last Doyle. Phillips, 1.7".• F. lialliburton the palice
today, and our lattice di'
It is net necasoary to treat lambs
Mrs. Marshall Finch and Mrs. Lucy week with Mr. and Mrs. Letcher and Trutet Jama
partments deserve the support al
that you will put on the market
Aehlate• f0.4
j Watkins.
Poison Oak
iight•flunkimi
with tile next wee k or so Any Tlirtu•.
Surviving
`,1
r
'
1:111.h.cti. right-driving
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hagan of Hick Mr. Junior Brown of Chicago. Ill.
Red Bugs
Mrs, A. C. Butts, Dr. J. L. Janus and paopla.
11117111.3 that are unit re ado for marInsect bites & sting•
a Oh Mr. and ; is spat-Wing a taw clays with his
1)1.. I). L. Jonas, all of this coy, ta:
ket by the middle of July should Ma" spent SUMLIY
Mosquito Idit•s
Mrs. Arlie Bruce. Mr. and Mrs uncle and family. Mr. and Mrs. ArAfter Inheriting alnuo.000 foul
W. Jonas of Martin, Mrs Rostaa,
be treated when they are three
Minor cuts & burns
Bruce returned home with them for . 11ia Brown and children.
Prevention
of bails
4in
uncle.
a
Cock,
Santual
tem ..•
Brun.
months old then monthly until sold.
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WILL DAVE To BE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
INI IS
Cuyler of the Univarsity ef Taxies for injuries received
in a sav
leettlaul tikes Ceti,1W
has made a special and higHy scien- accident, was
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it profitable. to do so. A
copper sulphate and meott le sulpiles. when propelly prepared and
administered is as efficient as Ow
blue stone. solution far the elimination at stomach worms in sharp
and has the advantage of a fair degree of afvney in expelling tape
worms. This combined treatment is
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and tape worna. For the e.olithined
copper sulphate send nicotine sulphate treatment first disicalve ta-mof powared crystals of copper Nutphaw (tihwatiine in one pint of
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Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Again
Still Whittling On These Prices!

YOU TOO MAY EXPECT RELIEF
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var- ladd mnmentuni to the Committee's
dons aril: I, w.
nil t ti..
1.iie--1.1.anneunced "clean up or close uneHt
7tTra. Della Lawson aril program. The program is
des..
Mrs. P.,rhert Hemet].
i to eliminate a small nurnbc•
clot'
.1
The mteti"g
with iKentucky retail beer outlets .1....
prayer awl tsrned over to Mrs. C.II are operating illegally and attraes
flu mu
pres.1.•n! of th.• Missionary ,
unfavorable et iticism
Th.• Tr. 4.• ing was opened'
$29,1)09,031 legalized i
V.'ith a song, "I Gave My Life for industry.
Thee," followed with a prayer by
Meetings were held recently
Mrs. Lucie Burnett, Mrs. J. C. Paducah. Bowling Green. LouisSugg gave a beautiful and time!'. %.i!le and Newport and the followdevotional. Hr ttnns. vsas -Futuretiog chairmen ducted: Padmiah.
R. wards."
I F.rst Di qriet. W. B. Chitten Tios:
Mr,. C. It. Bp;
lea ler. ga,..• a 13 in', bra Gereo, Third District. C. J.
neat
t
re.thet
Fifth Distri:t,
tr•..-...e.• en It
Sir%•ice."'
leoh n J. :',,lartin and Newport. Six h
sl•.. %yai
by Mrs. Elbert District, Arthur Mc•nne.
Re-Mut- art. !Mr subject was "The
Meetirgs ars to be held short!,
F.:1r C. cis er Life." A solo. "I; M ... in Lexiegten. Lebal;On, 0'.
Mast.T Sal ried With Me?" was Ashland. Whitt-shore and .
sung by 7.1.s. Sugg, followed silt-.
St ..•.• liftector said.
pray.: Ss M,s. J. C. Ises son. The
The support and cenpe.ratioe •
!e.t.a was cenducted with Louis‘ille and Jeftersan County
roil call aad reaeiMg of minute's by ficials w...; assured Director Da,.,,
Mrs. Eli,,•rt Bondurant. Tile meet illy at a recent meeting in Louising %ea- cio-4•41 with wayside prayer. %111e. Mayor Joseph D. Scholtz.
Others atti,nding w.rt. Mesdames County Judge Mark Beauchamp.
Tom B. flew, Ciycie Burnt it, J. B. Safety Direct,
:Sam McMeekin 7
Ir.rnan, Anna Sizman. Burnie Stal- Alcoholic Beverage Administ,.
tins, Tom Stalling, Henry Walker. Virgil P. Lynch expressed pleasw•
Myatt Johnson, and Misses Myrth at the introduction of the CornBurnett, Jeazatte Inman and Mar mittee's self-regulatory program ir.
gin
Kentucky and praised the plan
They promised aid to Director
A story illustrating the dislike of Daugherty in the permanent camEfrem Zimbalist, noted Violinist. paign.
for social functions is being told.
Reports on more than 100 outlets
Asked to play for a fashionable muhave reached the Director's desk.
$5,000,
sicale. he placed his fee at
but when the hostess told him he
would not be expected to mingle COOPERATING RAM SALES
with the guests he reduced it to
TO BE HELD AT KNOXVILLE,
BRISTOL. NASHVILLE. U. CITY
$1,000.
--Verre 1 Cu mee veteran pitching
A total of 2311 purebred South
ace of the Yankees. is a bit absent down and Hampshire rams will be
minded. 71. ,t,:ry :s told that once sold in Tennessee through a series
when I...telling against Cleveland he of four cooperative sales as folwas
that Avecill was on a lows: 50 head at the University
batting rerbeage. At the beginning Farm. Knoxv.Ile, June 28: 20 head
If the F,CO3(1 inning Gomez asked at the Union Stork Yards, Bristol.
Catcher Dickey to be sure to tell July 5: 125 head Fair Grounds.
him when Averill came to bat. Nashville, July ld. and 35 head.
"You :truck him int in the first Fair Grounds, Union City, July 12
inriee." said Dickey.
The consignment at Bristol will
be comp( sed of mostly Hampshires,
In applying for a divorce, Mrs. with a limitsd nember of SoutPaul Costello of New York City 'cwns. The cu nsignment at Knox
stated: "My husband was selectee vire will contain a limited numto judge a bathing beauty contest her of Southdowns, but about 80
and now he never comes home."
percent of the rams consigned will
When his bungalow caught fire, be Hampahires. T:w 125 rams for
the Rev. L. M. Workman ed Colum- the Nashville sale will consist of
bia, S. C., became so excited he about an equal number of Souththrew his small grandlaughter out downs and Hampshires. The sale at i
of the window and carried a bun- Union City will consist mostly of '
d/e ef clothing to caety. Tne child Hampshires
Was unhurt. •
Paul P. Hite. Gallatin, Tennessee.,

DRESSES

.Men's Wash Pants
sacrificed at onlv, pair-

Lace I)) --es up to ::T.50. Final close-ont price

69c

2.9

9-1 Sheeting
Brown, lightweight, yard-

15c
Premiunt Sheeting
9-4 bleached, sard-

26c

Dress Lengths
to -1 yd, piece-.

Premium Sheeting
9.1 brown, yard-

24c

values. Final clos,--ou

Batiste and Voiles
Regular 2ek %•alue. yard-

15c
Batiste and Voiles

$1.1

Up

to Eic value. yard-

7c
New

for

Sportswear

PRI.N.TS

Fancy Turkish

I p to Lic value, yard-

9c

cn anl Youag bleu

Slacks and "In" and "Out" Shirts
to match. Hopsacking materials,
in green, blue and rust. Regular
$:3.00 Suits, Anniversary Special

2.49
Gaberdeen Sport Suits, in blue,
light green and tan shades. Regular .3.75 values-

2.98
Poplin Sport Shirts, in green.
blue and java. Regular $3.25 val.

2.79
1.98

One Lot of Slack Suits at

vVEES
TO
'
Legular 49c awl 51Ic Values
• Anniversag Special

PRI.VTS
East Colors, regular l'ac value

12c
Solid Color Piques

C

Regular 25e value. yard-

12c
80-Square Prints
Regular 12e %aloes. 3ard-

17 X 30 CANNON TOWELS

15c

10c

VOILES

20 X 40 CANNON TOWELS

Regular 29c values. yard-

24c
Lace Materials
neautiful patterns. $1 value, yard-

79c

15c

Crown Spun Rayon

20 X 40 TOWELS, HEAVY
WEIGHT, 25( VALUE

Printed Crepe Silks

19c

19c Value. yard-

29c
Regular aiw qualit7-, yard-

39c
Printed Seersucker
morals and strict's, reg. rde valets
sant-

29c

These are just a few of Many Values Offered in Our Annict rsory sale-conic, see for yourself!

KASNOW
"WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY FOR LESS"
4i8 Lake St.

artareefesteraer

saPPLrnitaaialt.

FITI.TON COUNTY NEWS. FITT.TON. KENTUCKY
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machine.
front
a
performance
and
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once
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branches of trees (n lie
whole list something so childlike
the bad or good luck attached to, the manufacturer's instructions on program.
and so genuine that I regard it as
gr
•
SlIct'y
3.600
'Tennessee
Over
lie'
has ing
cat cross your path, white greases and oils should
* real find. It would be impossible
err' marketed 595.944 pound
for good luck, black for bad luck closely, he said.
and even unkind for me to reproAlthough the gears on a mower wool through 12 cooperative
little girls told nit' that slit.
The
duce her naive sentenceJ and still
or binder may operate in an oil in May for a price wlach
11 lot more of this type.
For Bargains In rived Furniture
more naive spelling, but they term
The little girl told mei that slit, bath mime wear still takes place. 3'2 cents per pound above that bealmost the best part of the docuSRI
paid
Oil
the
open
ing
mai
keit.
list is "stamping," that is, spitting This oil should be drained as lement. She told me that many of
An enligniening announcement 1,
thumb and stamping commended by the manufacturer
on
one's
right
her friends behrvod these superpalm of the left hand for good and the gear boy flushed with ki•r- the 1.11. that Rural Eloctiifieati,iii .
stitions. too: many of them ore la- the
luck. You stamp for a one-lighted osene or distillate to remove the Administration would allot SIX 11111.
cat or for the tenth straw hat on a small metal particle's which are lion dollars to Tennessee, which
should make possible the furnish.' given day. Very similar
the 0111 constantly accumulating.
If the oil drained from a mower. ing
electric current to 32.000 adthat says that if you kiss your knee
three times after seeing a one- tractor crankcase Cr automobile ditional farm homes.
It's just a short time until two
lighted car and make a wish, it will crankcase is allowed to stand in a
come true. Horse shoes are lucky, clean, deep container for about In important short courses for 'rei.nof course, but this method of 131e• clays the metal filings, water, grit, (-seer farm folks take place. They
•suring good luck is new to me: etc., will settle to the bottom. By are the State 4-11 Club Short Cour•
Hold the horse shoe over your left pouring the oil off the top and se, August 5.10, and the Farm Woshoulder with your right hand and straining it through two or three men's Short Course, August 26-3-.i
thicknesses of cheese cloth most of lioth will be held on the UnivirAityl
spit through It three times.
the remaining light, gritty particle's of Tennessee Campus, Knoxville. I
are
two good luck • w ish can be removed. This oil may be
Here
"Let us never forget that Lit'
,signs that are distinctive: Take off used to refill the oil bath
cleaner tivation of the earth is the mo
the rings of twelve people and turn
on the tractor, or in the "Squirt portant labor of man. linstal,i,
There may be less probability
them: make a wish while turning Can" for lubricating bearings which
the future of the country whie
the twelfth, and it will come true. require light oils, Rambo
of
needing the spare tire—but you
said.
its taste for agriculture. If ther,
lit.os
When you see a star fall, make a
All containers or funnels used in
wouldn't think of going on a trip
one lesson of history that ia us.
wish before the glow fades, and
the handling of motor oils or fuels mistakable, it hie that national
without one, would you?
will come true I suppose that one should be thoroughly cleaned
be- strength lies very near the
has to be loaded with wishes to fore use. When oil or fiat is poured
• ..r•
No matter
Dun sit Webster.
respond so suddenly to a meteor. through
the funnel a gritty film IS
drive, how
Another one that seems rare to floated off by the
ENOUGH TO NIAKE 'MU SEE
liquid. In the
serve the law--sooner Cr later in
nie concerns the good luck attend- fuel tank
it may clog the strainers
RED
ant upon putting on your clothes in the fuel line
suiance may fill a very pressing
or the jets at the
without being aware of doing so. I
carburetor. If it goes into the crankA Justice (if the New York Stato
need. Let us show you how I ttI,•
suppose this would apply to stock- case, it
will act as a grinding com- Supreme Court rules that it is not
ings: if so, I should have been in pound on the bearings,
for ati•viittii r.rotecte !•
bushings. 11b01011% (1/ call an American a Com
continuous luck when I was a boy, pistons. and cylinder walls.
munist. Ile points out that, whit,
(Foot Odor)
for it was almost a daily occurrence.
It is impossible to clean the grit the Communist party "actually hie
Due To A Germ
One. boy I knew wore his stockings 'from a funnel
with a gritty rag. its roots in foreign
and %%bill,'
Hard To Kill right side out one day and wrong Use a clean, dry rag or a clean rag its members "have lands"
potentially obi).
P. 0 toe. thru 'hoes Your frlerds smell Side the next: you could tell how
Insurance Agency
saturated in gasoline, kerosene, or .gated themselves even to overthrow
It. You can't, to.. /et Immured to the odor.
far he had come fromm Saturday fuel oil. Care should be taken
Phone 5
I ulton. Ks
Get 30e worth of TE-0t Solution from ant
in our government by force and vioADDIs before retiring for IF 0. night without even consulting a cal. using a grease that is free from l( rice,"
the party still, "under the
•
itchlne feet or Athlete's foot. Your endar.
grit and not too heavy for proper existing law. may function as a pet.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
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DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
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MONDAY, JUNE 1

BEAUTY
'SPECIAL
in; C.!.
Mlnideg

• nesday and
Wtdnesday
machine

Flenutiful

PERMANENT "
$1.i up
PERMANENT $2",,
110 !IIIItluss

FRANKYES
Beauty

.S/10p
Phone 62
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•

-

Chiropractic Health
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TERRA( 1NG TO CONTROL
IVATER EROSION URGLO

Agr... •,.7..;
gram are being
.
ty and commumty cortm,;!•.••
increase the construction
races this year as a step in dim •
ishin g losses of sil
o
fertility fr..
water erosion. the state office of
Agricultural Adjustment Admir.a.
tration has announced.
Surveys indicate that water erosion is the greatest single cause of
loss of fertility from Kentucky
soils F-•
for the N.dinn

ADV R ISING
and Printing
Just Phone 470

.1

And let us figure with you on your
Advertising and Printing

We Print Anything From A Calling
Card To A Newspaper
410All Kinds Business and Professional
STATIONERY and RULED FORMS

FUL ON N . INS
Fourth Street Extension

Fulton, Kentucky
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•
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Louisville Courier-Journal
Pouisville Times
St. Louts Post-Dispatch
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American
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JACK EDWARDS

So far as this hemisphere is con,

I IlVd,

there are two theories. One

- that. after

THOS. L. SHANKLE
lica.111

Tractor
-

Hitler had consolidat-

the
Americas with military force. The
iiier is that he has no such plansnich is what he said in his recent
•
II
V, WI OTt Arti1 r11.,111 rl
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LET

Europe.
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would

attack

Drink A Toast to "June"
M .11.
11115 IA S Is quite
111111 1.5 ed.
Mr. Hayden D.•
I this v.tt-ek. He
sit up some. All the comp
vertatrily sympathizes with hid: If
has l•ren confined to his 1.).•1 his
more than a year.
vir,iting Mr. and Mrs. Wad
Stott Sunday afternoon v. 1,
and Mrs. Layman Bald ,.
and Frank Gilbert and

-MANUFACTURED BY-

Browder Milling Co.
FULTON. KY.

PISGAH NEWS

say, rot!, that
•
•, orwas would have to ,
tiarland Slaughter I f Fit!,
• int, with him whether th,
had a very serlous opt-rt.-to or not. in order to
M.:. • It
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Sin plus
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tluipment and exper- • cut:factious
abroad. The Ani: 1.
ienced men to du the eas. he r-asons. must have foreign tion.
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LOWE'S CAFE

Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

'SWIM!
at the

Sunny Dip Pool
FULTON. KENTUCKY

Pool Maintained Under Perfectly Sanitary Condition. Finest water for swimming. You'll enjoy
a regular visit.
The Time
Lifeguard On Duty

Admission

Let's drink a toast to the month of June ... but let it he a glass of
pun. wholesome milk. Foe June time is Dairy time this year. The Dairy
industry is worthy of the support of every individual in this section - - let's help promote "Dairy Month."
As a reminder of good feeds, here's a few brand names:
Lucky Strike 21"
,
Progressire Dairy 20"
Sweet Dairy 16",

15 - 25c

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours --- 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.

Little Charles Hugh Slaughter
spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Tody Teague while his moth IT is in the hospital.
Mrs. Josie Bailey is visiting hi:
daughter, Mrs. George Teague, i•
GSeason. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. George
moved from Mr. Myrin
!dace to Gleason where
1.,,,
truck driving job.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew CampbeF
ttave moved to the Myrick Reed
:place. They moved from Gleason.
Mr Clem Jones. who has been
under the treatment of Dr. Craft.in at Fulton. Ky.. for several MOI1
hs. is improving fast,
Mr. Rupert Webb returned horr,
. from Murray June 19 for 60 tic*,,,
Oldie
Mrs.
Holbrooks
brought home Monday from the
Martin Hetcpital. She is improving
i hicely.
Visitors of Mrs Tody Teague on
Monday afternoon were Mrs. Jas•
per Cooper and children. Mrs. Clem.
! Pickens, Mrs. Leamon Teague, and
' daughter, Jcwie Ruth

Attention!
Ford Owners
Save $10.00 to $15.00
10,000 Mile Guarantee
HERE'S THE STORY

for $21.95

A COMPLETE RE-RING JOB
/ATLI 111.\(, l' I 1:7!••;. OIL and 1. IROR

Nothing Else To Buy
FORD'S New Steel Section Piston Rings Will Put New Life, Pcp and
Power Back in lour Car and Restore Economy.

Free Inspection
This Offer Good Limited Time Only

WALNUT GROVE NEWS
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AUTO SALES, Inc.
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HALF SOLES
' NEW HEELS
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AU At Popular Low Prices
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"Little Princess"
with Shirley Temple and Richard Greun
•ro News and Comedy
TuesdaY- We(inesdaY• 3111Y 2-:t

"Hidden Menace"
;:c, 0:;,,
•
"TORCH 'S RI'S) HAI"
A Headline Comedy and Other Shorts
Tliorsday-Friday„luly

Nancy Drew & The Hidden Staircase
vith Bonita Granvill. and Joh: 1.it,•!
Selected Shorts

•

